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MAXIMUM POWER AND FUEL CONSUMPTION
Rated Engine Speed-(PTOspeed-l064rpm)
Location oftests: IRSTEA" Centred'Antony, I rue
Pierre-GillesdeGennesCS 10030 Antony, 92 163'
Cedex, France
Dates of tests:January coApril, 2015.
Manufacturer: AC'CO S.AS, 4l Avenue Blaise Pascal,
60000 Beauvais, France
CONSUMABLE FLUIDS: Fuel No. 2 Diesel
Specific gravity converted to 60'/60"F (1 5"/1 5"C)
0. 83 7 Fuel weight 6. 98 lbs/ gal ( 0 - 8 3 6 hg/l) Diesel
Exhaust Fluid (DEF) 327o aqueous urea solution
DEF weight 9.08 lbs/gal ¡1.091 kg/l) Oit SAE
15W40 API service classification CJ-4
Transmission and hydraulic lubricant Terrac
Trantan 9 I 0W40 FrontaxlelubricantSAE 85W90
APIGL4
ENGINE: Make AGCO Power Diesel Type six
cylinder vertical with two turbochargers, air to air
intercooler and D.E.F(diesel exhaust fluid)
technology Serial No. 84AWF 1021 T0695I
Crankshaft lengthwise Rated engine speed 2 I 00
Bore and stroke 4.37 0" x 5.7 09" ( 1 I 1 . 0 rnm x 1 4 5. 0
mm) Conrpression ratio 16.7 to I Displacement
5I3 cu in (8419 rnl) Statting system 12 volt
Lubrication Pressure Äir cleaner two PaPer
elements Oil filter one fulì flow cartridge Oil
cooler engine coolant heat exchanger for crankcase
oil, radiatorfor hydraulic and transmissionoil Fuel
filter one paper €lement. Mufflervertical Cooling
medium temperature control thermostat and
variable speed fan
CHASSIS: Type front wheel assist Serial No.
D035901 Tread width rear 76.0" (1930 mm) to
89.1" (2262 mm) front 61.'e. (1560 m.n') to 89.4"
(2268 mm)Wheelbase 121.8' (30% rn'm) Hydraulic
control system direct engine drive Transmission
CVT. Acombinalion of mechanical and hydrostatic
sections allow an infìnite speed adjustment within
the ranges noted. The transmission has two
mechanical ranges. Nominal travel speeds mph
&m/h) forwañ: Low range 0-2 0 (0- 3 2),hígh range
O-25 (0-40) reverse: Lowrange 0-12 (0-20),high
range 0- I 8 (0-30) Clutch a foot pedal controls the
hydrostatic oil flow Brakes multiple wet disc
hydraulically oPerated by two foot pedals that can
be locked together Steering hydrostatic Power
take-off 1000 rpm at I970 engine rPm Unladen




















314.3 1948 17.01 0.378 18.48 0.82
(84.4)
























Maximum torque - I 0 I 0 lb.-lt. (1 -, 78 Nzr) at I 507 rpnt
Maxinrum torque rise - 4 1.3%
1-orque rise at I 700 engine rpnr - 357o
Powerinceaseat 1948 engine rpnr - 9.57c
DRAWBAR PERFORMANCE














Slip Fuel Consuntpriotr TeInp."F ('C) Baûìr'
ø tU,'ttp.ttt LÍp.hr/gal cæl Air inch











2l0l 7.8 0.502 13.76 190
(0.306) (2.7 1) (88)




























507o of PulI at Maximum Power-Turtle 8



















50% of PulI at Reduced Engine


















































(Unballasted - Front Drive Engaged)
MAXIMUM POWER AT SELECTED SPEEDS
REPAIRS AND ADJUSTMENTS: No repairs
or adjustments.
NOTE l: This tractor has an engine control
leature that allows the engine to run in a "boost€d"
mode, increased power level, at travel sPeeds above
8.7 rnph (14.0 km/h).
NOTE 2:Theperformance figures on this rePort
are the result ofreplacing the electronic engine
control module of the Massey Ferguson 8732 io'ith
the Massey Ferguson 8735 moduìe.
REMARKS: All test results were determined
lrom observed data obtained in accordance in'ith
oflicial OECD test Procedures. This tractor did
not me€t the manufacturer's claim of 54 GPM
(205 thnin)remote flow. The performance figures
on this summary were taken from a test coûducted
under the OECD Code 2 test procedure.
We, the undersigned, certify that this is a true
summary of data from OECD Report No. 2909'






Board ofTractor Test Engineers




lb,4r¡r.ln- tlp.l¡r/g¡l ctnl- Air ilrch
(kg/kw'.h.) (hry.¡¿l) i"g dr-v tI!Ì
¡¡rcrl l¡rrlb (hPo)






















































































9935 9.48 l94 r 2.3
(44.2) (15.2t)










































































TRACTOR SOUND LEVEL WITH CAB
Atno load inTurtle - 4.9 nph (7.9 hn/hl noloað
Bvsander
TIRES AND WEIGHT
ReuTires - No., size, ply & psi(*Pa)
Front Tires -No., size, ply & psi(åPø)
Height of Drawbar




Tw o 7 I 0 /7 5F.42l.* * * : I 2 (8 0 )
Two 600i65R34;** ;19(1 ) 0 )
21.7 in Q50 mn)
13615 lb (6t7i hS)






À4aximrr¡n forcc excrted through whole rangc:
i) Sustained pressure at compensator ortoffì
ii) Purnp delivery rate at minimunr pressure:




ii) Punrp <leliverv rate at rnininru¡n pressrrc:




20390 lT>s (90.7 kN) (at24"(6 I 0 nnn)lsehind QAencls)
22460 ll¡s (99.9 hN )(at QAends)
2885psi (I99bar)





































































*L' to Quick Attach ends
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
